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Text: William W. Phelps, 1792-1872
Music: Anon., ca. 1844

q = 100

Start slowly and softly, gradually building up to the Chorus.

The Spirit of God like a fire is burning! The latter day glory begins to come

Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus;

The visions and blessings of

Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus! The visions and blessings of
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Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus;

The visions and blessings of
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Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus; Sanctus;

The visions and blessings of

old are returning. And angels are coming to visit the old are returning, And angels are coming to visit the
A Chorus

earth. We'll sing and we'll shout with the armies of earth. We'll sing! And we'll shout; the armies of
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heaven, Hosanna, Hosanna to God and the Lamb! Let heaven, Hosanna, Hosanna to God and the Lamb! Let

glory to them in the highest be given. Hence

glory to them in the highest be given. Hence
The Lord is extending the Saint's understanding, Remembering their judgments and all as at first. The knowledge and
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\(\text{pow - er of God are ex - pand - ing;}\) The veil _ o'er the earth is be -
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f We'll sing and we'll shout with the arm - ies of
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Ho - san - na, Ho - san - na to God and the

heaven, Ho - san - na, ho - san - na to God and the
Lamb! Let glory to them in the

Lamb! Let glory let glory to them the highest be

Lamb! Let glory to them in the highest be

Henceforth and forever, Amen and amen! We'll

given, Henceforth and forever, Amen and amen! We'll

call in our solemn assemblies in spirit, To spread forth the

kingdom of heaven abroad, That we through our faith may begin to in-
her - it the vi - sions and bless - ing and glo - ries of God.

We’ll sing and we’ll shout with the ar - mies of heav - en, Ho - san - na, ho - san - na to God and the Lamb! Let glo - ry to them in the high - est be
given, Hence forth and forever, Amen and amen!

Optional: Congregation joins choir in last verse.

How blessed the day when the lamb and the

lion shall lie down together without any ire, And

And
Ephraim be crowned with his blessing in Zion, As Jesus descends with His chariot of fire! ff We'll sing and we'll scents with His chariot of fire! We'll sing

slightly slower

shout with the armies of heaven, Hosanna, hos-

and we'll shout, the armies of heaven, Hosanna, hos-
san na to God and the Lamb! Let glory to

them in the highest be given. Hence forth and forever, Amen!

men and amen! Hosanna, hosanna, Amen!
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